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144,000: 52 – Enter Your Birthing Center 
 

Do you feel it? The quickening of the Holy Spirit within you? Your possible first minor 

contractions that may signal the initial step in birthing your I Am Self? Yes, I’m sure that you do. 

So, grab your bags because it’s time to enter your birthing center that’s in your cerebral center 

or throne of regeneration located in Brodmann’s area 11 in the front 

lower part of your two cerebral hemispheres, just above your 

eyeballs. Neuroscientists call this and surrounding areas in the 

prefrontal lobe the “executive center.” In I Am consciousness, this 

is where you execute the birth of your light body on Earth.  
 

In the physical body, regeneration primarily expresses via the male 

and female reproductive organs. The color for regeneration is ruby 

red, also called true red or blood red. The disciple is Judas Iscariot. 

Judas means “to praise God.” Iscariot means “man of hostile 

encounters.” So, praise our Creator by co-creating good, and shed 

your hostility toward Him-Her, yourself and others. This rejuvenates 12,000 cells/neurons in 

your regenerative throne, which resurrects all 12 billion cells in the whole regenerative center.  
 

Visualization: Surround yourself in a protective cocoon or womb of Christ light. Leave the 

cocoon open only at the top of your head, where a pipe or conduit goes up to the Creator. 

Radiating down from the Godhead through this conduit or cosmic umbilical cord is ruby red light, 

which flows with your first major, unmistakable contraction into your cerebral regenerative 

throne. This incoming wave of red energy/consciousness begins the revitalization of 12,000 

cells in this birthing center. Perceive it, conceive it, believe it, flow with it, birth it.  
 

Under the guidance of your angelic guardians and higher plane doctors and midwives who 

assist you, see the red light radiating from your throne of regeneration into every other throne of 

your cerebrum, until all 12 thrones are filled with true red light. In time, this blood red light 

congeals into a red ruby gemstone that radiates renewal, rejuvenation and regeneration.  
 

Focus you attention next on the Middle East. 

This region of 12 major countries comprises 

the world’s throne of regeneration. Concentrate 

first on Iraq, which is the Biblical home of the 

Garden of Eden, between the Euphrates and 

Tigris Rivers, and all that evolved from there. 

Link first with Sananda and his co-workers in 

the ascended spheres. One with them in your 

light body, radiate ruby red light to the 1,000 

elect in Iraq, until it congeals into an etheric 

gem that surrounds them. Uplifted, inspired 

and regenerated, they radiate blood red light to 

all in Iraq, spiritually quickening and awakening 

the whole country. So be it.  
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